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Good morning!  Today we’re continuing with session two in your notes.  I invite you to turn with 

me in your Bibles to Genesis 12. 

 

Last night we began this seminar by admitting how restless we get in the seasons of life when we 

have to wait.  We talked about how those times when we’re waiting make us feel like we have no 

purpose.  When that happens we tend to take matters into our own hands because we struggle 

with trusting God and His time frame.   

 

We found ourselves identifying with Abraham and Sarah as they made an incorrect assumption.  

They fell prey to the idea that God had forgotten them … that He had overlooked them.   

 

And we’re no different today.  We, too, battle with feeling frustrated and consumed by worry 

that we’re all alone in the circumstances we find ourselves in.   

 

But we also discovered that God DIDN’T abandon them … and He’s not abandoned us either!  

Our heavenly Father uses the waiting rooms of life to prepare us for the days ahead.  God 

redeems even those trying times when we can’t see around the corner.  We ended with a prayer: 

 

“Heavenly Father, Thank You for the promise that I am Your handiwork, created 

in Christ Jesus to do good works, which You have prepared in advance for me to do. 

Thank You for preparing me during this season of waiting.” 

 

So if God is indeed preparing us while we are in the waiting room, what should we be doing in 

the meantime?  Should we just sit and watch the paint dry?  What is my responsibility and what 

is God's?  How do I partner with the Holy Spirit in the times of waiting?  Reflect on those 

questions as we listen to this song …  

 
Song:  Waiting Room (Jonny Diaz)  

Here in this waiting room yearning for You to say go 

And though I’m convinced that a yes would be best 

This time You’re telling me no 

 

It’s not that I don’t have an answer 

It’s just not the one that I’d like 

But through this time Lord I must keep in mind 

You’re always wiser than I 

 

You have a much better purpose 

And You have a far greater plan 

And You have a bigger perspective 

Cause You hold this world in Your hands 

 

Will you bow your hearts with me and let’s pray!   

 

Today we’re going to consider how we can make the most of our time in the waiting room.  This 

pattern shows up throughout Scripture.  It’s a timeless, proven principle.  I want to challenge you 

to put into practice three things we can do while we wait.    

 

The things that I seek are from You 

Like the strong healing touch of Your hand 

But when You say no help me trust even though 

There’s a reason I can’t understand 

You have a much better purpose 

And You have a far greater plan 

And You have a bigger perspective 

Cause You hold this world in Your hands  

 

Then that miracle comes cause Your answer is yes 

I will praise you for all of my days 

But when Your wisdom declares that a no is what’s best 

I will praise You just the same 
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Prop:  GPS (How many of you have one?  In PGH we certainly need them!)   

 

A guidance system that will give you three things to do in the meantime …  

 

“The LORD appeared to Abram and said, "To your offspring I will give this land."  

So he built an altar there to the LORD, who had appeared to him. 8 From there he went  

on toward the hills east of Bethel and pitched his tent, with Bethel on the west and Ai on the east. 

There he built an altar to the LORD and called on the name of the LORD. 
9 Then Abram set out and continued toward the Negev.” 

Genesis 12:7-9 (NIV) 

 

“From the Negev he went from place to place until he came to Bethel,  

to the place between Bethel and Ai where his tent had been earlier 4 and where he  

had first built an altar. There Abram called on the name of the LORD.” 

Genesis 13:3-4 (NIV) 

 

Gratitude – Altars of Gratitude 

 

We need to express our gratitude to God for His past faithfulness.  We need to make memories 

and create family altars.  Like Abram did, we can build “altars of gratitude.”  They remind us 

that God is with us and is never going to leave us.   

 

Illustration:  Our Family @ Creek 

 

Something powerful happens in these moments.  All the present uncertainty takes its proper 

place alongside the proper context of God – His majesty, authority and sovereignty.  And in 

doing so, things begin to look totally different.   

 

Abram reminds himself that God is with him.  By this constant reminder he systematically builds 

his faith in the Lord.  The altars remind him, “God is with me.  What do I have to be afraid of?”   

 

Without regular times of expressing gratitude to God, our difficulties will grow and God will 

shrink.  We become overwhelmed by stress and uncertainty.  God gets small.   

 

Reflection:  Where are your altars of gratitude? 

 

Examples:  journals, blog, Facebook entries, special places, pictures that are meaningful 

(CBC, SMSU, Nixa home, etc.) 

 

Illustrations:  Photos of Trees (devotions), Ash Grove UMC (1st sermon), Water Fountain 

(tennis), Buffalo Fellowship Hall (graduation)  
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Persistence – Persistence in Prayer 
 

A second action step we need to take while we wait:  Be persistent.  Specifically, we can take our 

concerns, frustrations, requests, fears and anxiety to the Lord in prayer.   
 

Abram modeled this for us in Genesis 18 …  

“Then the LORD said, "The outcry against Sodom and Gomorrah is so great and their sin so 

grievous 21 that I will go down and see if what they have done is as bad as the outcry that has 

reached me. If not, I will know." 22 The men turned away and went toward Sodom, but Abraham 

remained standing before the LORD. 23 Then Abraham approached him and said: "Will you 

sweep away the righteous with the wicked? 24 What if there are fifty righteous people in the city? 

Will you really sweep it away and not spare the place for the sake of the fifty righteous people in 

it? 25 Far be it from you to do such a thing--to kill the righteous with the wicked, treating the 

righteous and the wicked alike. Far be it from you! Will not the Judge of all the earth do right?" 
26 The LORD said, "If I find fifty righteous people in the city of Sodom, I will spare the whole 

place for their sake."  27 Then Abraham spoke up again: "Now that I have been so bold as to 

speak to the Lord, though I am nothing but dust and ashes, 28 what if the number of the righteous 

is five less than fifty? Will you destroy the whole city because of five people?" "If I find forty-

five there," he said, "I will not destroy it."  29 Once again he spoke to him, "What if only forty are 

found there?" He said, "For the sake of forty, I will not do it."  30 Then he said, "May the Lord 

not be angry, but let me speak. What if only thirty can be found there?" He answered, "I will not 

do it if I find thirty there." 31 Abraham said, "Now that I have been so bold as to speak to the 

Lord, what if only twenty can be found there?" He said, "For the sake of twenty, I will not 

destroy it." 32 Then he said, "May the Lord not be angry, but let me speak just once more. What if 

only ten can be found there?" He answered, "For the sake of ten,  I will not destroy it." 33 When 

the LORD had finished speaking with Abraham, he left, and Abraham returned home.”  

Genesis 18:20-33 (NIV) 
 

God enjoys us being persistent!  Do you like it when your kids keep badgering you?   
 

Jesus told a parable in the New Testament just to drive this home …  

“Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always pray and not give 

up. 2 He said: "In a certain town there was a judge who neither feared God nor cared about men. 3 

And there was a widow in that town who kept coming to him with the plea, 'Grant me justice 

against my adversary.' 4 "For some time he refused. But finally he said to himself, 'Even though I 

don't fear God or care about men, 5 yet because this widow keeps bothering me, I will see that she 

gets justice, so that she won't eventually wear me out with her coming!'" 6 And the Lord said, 

"Listen to what the unjust judge says. 7 And will not God bring about justice for his chosen ones, 

who cry out to him day and night? Will he keep putting them off? 8 I tell you, he will see that they 

get justice, and quickly. However, when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on the earth?” 

Luke 18:1-8 (NIV) 
 

Waiting wears down our persistence.  It makes us want to give up.  But don’t give up.  God 

enjoys spending time with you.  Prayer is a conversation where God gives you the permission to 

speak freely.  What is it that crowds out your prayer time?   
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Surrender – Submission 

 

“Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, "Abraham!" "Here I am," he replied. 2 

Then God said, "Take your son, your only son, Isaac, whom you love, and go to the region of 

Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains I will tell you about.” 

Genesis 22:1-2 (NIV) 

This is the unthinkable!  It makes no sense to us … on a couple of levels.  You have to 

understand that in Abraham’s day child sacrifice was standard fare for the gods of his region.  So 

in this story the Lord is setting himself apart from the other deities.  Through this encounter He’s 

communicating a different kind of God … He’s the TRUE God!   

 

But there is also the whole issue of how long it had taken them to conceive and have a baby of 

their own.  After all of that, God was now asking them to give up their son?  What in the world?   

 

It was a 25 year wait from the time God promised Abraham a son to the birth of Isaac.  Imagine 

trying to get pregnant for 300 months!  (Sarai had to go to SAM’s more than once and get the 

bulk pack of pregnancy tests!)      

 

So with that in mind … what would you do in this circumstance?  (Pause) Would you submit?  

Would you bow the knee of your heart?   

 

“Early the next morning Abraham got up and saddled his donkey. He took with him  

two of his servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut enough wood for the burnt offering,  

he set out for the place God had told him about.” 

Genesis 22:3 (NIV) 

 

Why would Abraham do this?  Because He knew that God could be trusted.  For years God had 

proven Himself faithful.  So Abraham took a step toward the mountain despite the pain and 

uncertainty.   

 

And you know what, Abraham wasn’t the only one who demonstrated this kind of trust in God.  

2000 years later, our Savior would be on Mount Moriah, praying in the Garden on His way to 

Golgotha (summit – the highest point of Moriah) …  

 

“My Father, if it is possible, may this cup be taken from me. Yet not as I will, but as you will.” 

Matthew 26:39 (NIV) 

 

Are we willing to trust God in the seasons of waiting? 

 

Reflection: Are you willing to surrender your plans for you in order to receive God’s plans 

for you? 
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It’s difficult to start releasing our grip from the things we desire the most.  And really, this may 

take a long time to tackle.  But hopefully we can begin to take steps toward surrendering even 

our greatest hopes and dreams to God.  Our plans for us will always fall short of God’s plans for 

us.  His ways and thoughts are higher than ours!   

 

If we let it, being in a waiting room can wear us down – mentally, physically, and spiritually – to 

the point of wanting to give up.  However, we can avoid all of that if we will leverage the ideas 

of constructing altars of gratitude, praying with persistence, and surrendering our plans to God's 

plan.   

 

Are you willing to make the most of your waiting time by implementing these principles in your 

life?  Which one will you do this week?  

 

Illustration:  Our Waiting 10 Months From JRAG to RCC 

 

Exercise: A ROCK for you to put somewhere that will remind you to stop and thank God 

for His care and faithfulness in your life.   

 

Let’s Pray! 

 

 Express Gratitude 

 Remain Persistent in prayer 

 Fully Surrender to the Father’s will  
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Discussion Questions: 

 

1. Souvenirs are a great way to remember important experiences.  Think about a souvenir you 

brought home from one of your favorite vacations.  What specific memories, thoughts, and 

feelings come to mind when you see that souvenir?  

 

 

2. In Genesis 12:7-9, Abram constructs two “altars of gratitude” so that he can remember God's 

faithfulness.  Share about a time when you remember being aware of God's faithfulness.  

 

 

3. Journaling is one way of building “altars of gratitude” in today's world.  Has this worked for 

you?  Why or why not?  If not, what are some other techniques that might work for you?  

 

 

4. Read Luke 11:5-13 and Luke 8:1-8.  What do these New Testament passages say about the 

idea of persistence in prayer?  About what in your prayer life are you currently being 

persistent?  Is there anything else that you should be praying about persistently? 

 

 

“Then he said to them, "Suppose one of you has a friend, and he goes to him at midnight and 

says, 'Friend, lend me three loaves of bread, 6 because a friend of mine on a journey has come to 

me, and I have nothing to set before him.' 7 "Then the one inside answers, 'Don't bother me.  

The door is already locked, and my children are with me in bed. I can't get up and give you 

anything.' 8 I tell you, though he will not get up and give him the bread because he is his friend, 

yet because of the man's boldness he will get up and give him as much as he needs. 9 "So I  

say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be 

opened to you. 10 For everyone who asks receives; he who seeks finds; and to him who knocks, 

the door will be opened. 11 "Which of you fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will give him a 

snake instead? 12 Or if he asks for an egg, will give him a scorpion? 13 If you then,  

though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your 

Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!” 

Luke 11:5-13 (NIV) 

 

 

5. Read Genesis 22:1-12.  What are your feelings as you encounter a God who would have a 

man sacrifice his own son?  What are your feelings about a man who has a faith that allows 

him to put his son on an altar?  What if you read it from the perspective of a God who is 

faithful and in the context of a God who has sacrificed His own Son.  How does this context 

make the kind of faith Abraham had seem more attainable for you?  What in your life and 

marriage needs to be surrendered to God with a similar kind of faith?  What is one step you 

can take this week to start the process of surrendering? 


